
SHERMAN

5804 Texoma Parkway
Sherman, TX 75090
PH [903] 892-2122

PARIS

3125 N Main
Paris, TX 75460
PH [903] 737-6900

CALERA

1307 S McKinley Ave
Calera, OK 74730
PH [580] 434-4300

North Texas Based and Family Owned     |     www.grahamtruckcenters.com

ANNA

724 Central Expressway
Anna, TX 75409
PH [972] 924-2825



[ Benefits of Retreading ]

Retreading extends the life cycle of your tire assets, which reduces costs.

•  Casings are retreadable multiple times

•  Full range of tread options for any application

•  No FET (Federal Excise Tax) on retreaded tires

Using barcodes, your casings are tracked from their pickup to their return to ensure you receive your casings back.
Casing barcodes are continually scanned throughout the entire retread and repair process, which means that all casing
information is displayed at each step in the process. This comprehensive management allows GTC to ensure rigorous
adherence to fleet defined business rules, including specs according to the manufacturer, size and tread design.

Consistent, nationwide retread 

warranty comparable to a new 

tire backed by Michelin.

•  Michelin Proprietary Technology 
in both new tires and retreads

•  Proprietary MRT Process includes X-Ray, electronic liner
inspection, and casing integrity analyzer

•  Michelin manufacturing excellence

•  Multiple retread lines for full range of products

SmartWay  Certified retreads reduce

fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.

•  Retreading saves 15 gallons of oil per tire

•  Retreading removes thousands of casings from landfills

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

HIGH QUALITY

CASING ASSET MANAGEMENT

SMART FOR BUDGETS

FRIENDLYLL

We launched our OTR Division in 2015 when our commercial customers expressed a need to reduce down time
and costs. Our OTR hand truck is capable of servicing tires up to 126” in diameter, and our techs are TIA Certified.
We have built our business centered around customer service, and our OTR Division is no di erent!

•  On-site OTR and semi tire repair

•  Sectioning and OTR patch repair

•  Foam fill for severe applications

•  New OTR tire sales

•  Used OTR tire sales

•  Section repair

•  Vulcanized OTR tires

•  OTR tire patch repair

•  Flat rate tire repair

[ www.grahamtruckcenters.com ]
GRAHAM TRUCK CENTERS IS A NORTH TEXAS 

BASED COMMERCIAL TIRE OPERATION

WE SERVICE ALL TIRE BRANDS ON ALL MAKES 

AND MODELS OF TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT

AFTER HOURS AND EMERGENCY SERVICES AVAILABLE!
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X Line Energy Z

Ultra-fuel-e cient tire that 
delivers the longest mileage in 
this application for this brand 
due to the dual compound
tread design, directional tread
with enhanced shoulder rib
designed to deliver even wear.

X Line Energy D

Advanced technology tread
compounds for outstanding
fuel economy, alternating
groove wall angles help resist
stone retention and promote
improved traction.

X Line Energy T  

10% improved rolling
resistance, exceptional tread
life and handling, extended
casing life due to curb guards.

R283 Ecopia

Fuel e cient, triple ribbed to 
fight irregular wear. Wider, 
deeper tread and proprietary
shoulder design.

M726ELA  

Mega-mileage and 
maximum traction. Stone
rejector platforms help
prevent retention of 
damaging stones.

R197 Ecopia  

Fuel e cient, defense groove 
design combats irregular wear 
while sidewall protector ribs 
fight curbing, cut, and 
abrasion damage.

F5591  

Multi-Rib design combats 
the initiation and spread of 
irregular wear.  Low rolling
resistance, improved traction 
and water evacuation.

FT491  

Wide flow-through grooves
and cross-rib sipes help
enhance traction.  Protector
ribs on both sidewalls help
resist cuts, snags, and
abrasions from curbing 
and impacts.

D515S  

Design helps prevent 
initiation of irregular wear.
Low rolling resistance,
improved traction and 
water evacuation.

D610D  

Closed shoulder, deep
aggressive pattern for reliable
traction and long tread life.

ST244  

Long lasting, even-wearing
steer/all-position highway tire
that’s SmartWay verified.

DR444  

Take control mile after mile
with this long-lasting, rain
fighting highway and 
regional tire.

TR144   

Take control of irregular 
wear with this long-lasting,
fuel-saving highway/regional
tire built for trailer and 
free-rolling axles that's
SmartWay verified.

LS24  

A long-lasting, SmartWay
verified tire. Designed to
combat irregular wear. A
retreadable tire with
DuraShield construction.

RD30  

Long, worry-free tread life. 
“Tiger Claw” tradition grips 
the road.  StoneBlocker 
design protects the casing. 
A retreadable tire with
DuraShield construction.

LT40  

A long-lasting tire that
combats irregular wear.
StoneBlocker design that
protects the casing. 
A retreadable tire with
DuraShield construction.

FD691  

Fuel e cient, closed shoulder
design promotes long tread
life and casing durability.

MICHELIN

BRIDGESTONE

FIRESTONE

DAYTON

BFGOODRICH

UNIROYAL

STEER DRIVE TRAILER

D415T  

Trailer tire featuring 5 rib tread
design for long, even wear.
Four circumferential grooves
to provide e ective water
evacuation.

   Operating Conditions: Highway speed   Annual Vehicle Mileage: 100,000+ miles    Tire Wear: Low abrasion, long original tread life  Roads: Highways  Operating radius: 300+ miles

STEER
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XZE2  

Long tread life, siping protects
against irregular wear, zig zag
grooves help increase traction.

XDE M/S  

Open shoulder, cut/chip
resistant, best traction.

X Line Energy T  

10% improved rolling
resistance, exceptional tread
life and handling, extended
casing life due to curb guards.

R268 Ecopia  

Waved channel design,
low rolling resistance, fuel
e cient, for high traction/high
scrub application.

M726ELA  

Mega-mileage and 
maximum traction. Stone
rejector platforms help
prevent retention of 
damaging stones.

R197 Ecopia  

Fuel e cient, defense groove 
design combats irregular wear 
while sidewall protector ribs 
fight curbing, cut, and 
abrasion damage.

FS561  

Solid shoulder design provides
resistance to scrubbing, stone
ejectors in center grooves help
resist stone drilling and
protect belts for better casing
durability, sidewall protector
ribs.

FT491 PLUS  

Wide flow-through grooves 
and cross-rib sipes help
enhance traction.  Protector
ribs on both sidewalls help
resist cuts, snags, and
abrasions from curbing 
and impacts.

D520S  

Five-rib design for reliable
handling and maneuverability,
sipes on center ribs enhance
traction and tread life, Grooves
evacuate water.

D620D  

Aggressive lug pattern for 
a solid grip in wet and 
dry applications, deep tread
helps extend tread life.

ST230  

Take control in and out of the
city with this curb-fighting,
smooth wearing steer/all-
position regional tire that's
SmartWay verified.

DR444  

Take control mile after mile
with this long-lasting, rain
fighting highway and 
regional tire.

TR144   

Take control of irregular 
wear with this long-lasting,
fuel-saving highway/regional
tire built for trailer and 
free-rolling axles that's
SmartWay verified.

RS20  

A long-lasting, SmartWay 
verified tire. A tough, solid
shoulder that fights scrub. 
A retreadable tire with
DuraShield construction.

RD30  

Long, worry-free tread life. 
“Tiger Claw” tradition grips 
the road.  StoneBlocker 
design protects the casing. 
A retreadable tire with
DuraShield construction.

LT40  

A long-lasting tire that
combats irregular wear.
StoneBlocker design that
protects the casing. 
A retreadable tire with
DuraShield construction.

FD663  

Fuel e cient, closed shoulder
design promotes long tread
life and casing durability.

MICHELIN

BRIDGESTONE

FIRESTONE

DAYTON

BFGOODRICH

UNIROYAL

STEER DRIVE TRAILER

   Operating Conditions: Medium Haul     Annual Vehicle Mileage: 30,000-80,000 miles     Roads: Highways and some secondary routes

Tire Wear: Medium abrasion, Increased lateral scrub     Operating radius: Generally 300 miles or less

STEER



   Operating Conditions: Medium Haul, Severe Applications       Annual Vehicle Mileage: 30,000-80,000 miles       Roads: Highways and some secondary routes

Tire Wear: Medium abrasion, Increased lateral scrub       Operating radius: Generally 300 miles or less
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X WORKS Z  

Our toughest all-position,
on/o  road tire, with 50%
wider protector ply vs. other
leading tires. Provides
unsurpassed durability against
road hazards, guaranteed.

X WORKS XDY  

Next Gen on/o  road drive tire
optimized for exceptional
traction and wear in mixed
and severe service for on/o
road applications.

X WORKS Z  

Our toughest all-position,
on/o  road tire, with 50%
wider protector ply vs. other
leading tires. Provides
unsurpassed durability against
road hazards, guaranteed.

M853

The new Bridgestone M853 
all-position on/o -highway
radial is another of
Bridgestone’s innovative
solutions for long and
regional haulers who also 
have to travel o -road as 
part of their work.

M853

The new Bridgestone M853 
all-position on/o -highway
radial is another of
Bridgestone’s innovative
solutions for long and
regional haulers who also 
have to travel o -road as 
part of their work.

M853

The new Bridgestone M853 
all-position on/o -highway
radial is another of
Bridgestone’s innovative
solutions for long and
regional haulers who also
have to travel o -road as 
part of their work.

FS820  

Excellent traction, increased
tread wear and long casing life,
continuous shoulder, tread
compounds help resist cuts,
chips, and tears.

FS820  

Excellent traction, increased
tread wear and long casing life,
continuous shoulder, tread
compounds help resist cuts,
chips, and tears.

D630M  

Rib design enhances traction
& maneuverability, cut/chip
resistant, extended tread life.

D620D  

Aggressive lug pattern for a
solid grip in wet and dry, deep
staggered tread blocks helps
extend tread life.

D630M  

Rib design enhances traction 
and maneuverability, cut/chip
resistant, extended tread life.

ST576  

Take control of the road and
the o -road with this durable,
cut resistant, gravel-gripping 
steer/all-position tire.

DR675  

Take control of every haul 
with this road-gripping, dirt-
digging, impact-resistant
on/o -road drive tire.

ST576   

Take control of the road and
the o -road with this durable,
cut resistant, gravel-gripping 
steer/all-position tire.

HS50   

A tough, reliable tread
compound that fights chips
and cuts. Long, worry-free
tread life. A retreadable tire
reinforced with DuraShield
heavy-duty construction.

HD60  

"Tiger claw" traction grabs
whatever surface your 
working on. Cut and chip
resistant with a Stone-Blocker
design that protects the
casing. A retreadable tire
reinforced with DuraShield
heavy-duty construction.

HS50   

A tough, reliable tread 
compound that fights chips
and cuts. Long, worry-free
tread life. A retreadable tire
reinforced with DuraShield
heavy-duty construction.

FS820  

Excellent traction, increased
tread wear and long casing life,
continuous shoulder, tread
compounds help resist cuts,
chips, and tears.

MICHELIN

BRIDGESTONE

FIRESTONE

DAYTON

BFGOODRICH

UNIROYAL

STEER DRIVE TRAILERSTEER



At Graham Truck Centers,

safety is a priority and service

is our passion. We have

partnered with TIA® to certify

our service technicians to TIA

standards. We here at Graham

Truck Centers recognize that

investing in the people who

serve our customers every day

is the key to employee and

customer satisfaction.

Free up your time and resources by utilizing our Mobile Mechanic Services for your vehicles and trailers. Mobile
services include:

•  DOT and readiness
•  Brakes

•  Electrical and lighting
•  Trailer inspections

•  General truck and Trailer repair

REDUCE DOWNTIME AND IMPROVE EFFICIENCY

[ www.grahamtruckcenters.com ]

COMPREHENSIVE FLEET INSPECTIONS

The ability to make the right decisions about tire selection, maintenence programs and retread policies to maximize
tread life and optimize tire performance can make a big di erence in a fleet’s bottom line. Trust Graham Truck
Centers professionals to provide you with the information you need through regular fleet inspections.

MOUNTS/DISMOUNTS AND TIRE REPAIR

Leave these labor intensive services to our certified professionals.

ON-SITE PRESSURE CHECKS

Reduce downtime by ensuring your fleet is “road ready”.

MECHANICAL SERVICE AT YOUR DOOR STEP

TIA CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS


